28th Annual Merrie Monarch Festival

MARCH 31 - APRIL 6, 1991

"His Legacy Lives On"
E Ola Mau Kona Hoʻoilina
Chairman’s Message

Each year in the spring, the sleepy town of Hilo becomes a scene of energetic hustle and bustle and cultural recall with the celebration of The Merrie Monarch Festival in honor of Hawaii’s beloved monarch, King David La‘amea Kalakaua, for the purpose of perpetuating the Hawaiian culture he loved so well.

The festival has attracted hula hālau and their hālau ‘ohana statewide and (out of state as well) to engage in friendly hula kahiko and hula ‘auana for the kāne and wahine as well as the Miss Aloha Hula competition.

It has caused kumu hula to place hula on its respected pedestal, where research is dignified, creativity is evidenced, costuming is admired and appreciated, and unity and harmony coincides.

The Festival has permitted creativity—always respectful of the old ways, the value of research and written documentation of everything learned.

The Festival’s philosophy encourages the kumu hula and their haumana to live the hula, understand the mele, seek its kaona, express its meaning, love the hula and its spiritual source.

It was Kalākaua who, during his reign from 1874-1891, revived many of the ancient traditions—the crafts, the mele, the hula—that had been submerged with the arrival of the missionaries in 1820.

"E Ola Mau Kona Ho‘oilina (His Legacy Lives On).

'O au me ka ha'a,
DOROTHY S. THOMPSON
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Merrie Monarch Festival

MO'I KĀNE
EDWARD K. YOUNG

Edward Kawaiala Young is a graduate of Kaimuki High School Class of 1958. He and his family have lived on the Big Island for the past two years. He and his wife, Marlene, have four daughters and one son, and seven granddaughters and one grandson.

Counselor .......... William Kaawaloa
Chanter ............. Fel Kahakeli
Pulo'ulu' .......... Keolamaiokalaniakoa A. Young
Kahili Bearers ...... Kalani Hauanio,
                  Garrett Peralto, Derrick Murray, Earl Collier

MO'I WAHINE
NATALIE FLATTES

Natalie Mililani Deborah-Ann Kahanu (Uaiwa) Flattes is employed at Brewer Enviromental Industries Incorporated. She and her husband, Francisco Paul Flattes, have lived in Hilo since 1981 and have a son and daughter.

Kahu ............... Rev. Minnie Kaawaloa
Princess Lihuokalani (heir apparent) ............. Cathy Mahiai Young Tachibana
Lady-in-Waiting ...... Kameleonalani Collier
Conch Shell ....... Dane Maikui, Kaleo Ah Sing
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Judges
Kaui Zuttermeister
Pat Namaka Bacon
Blossom Kunewa
Hokulani Holt Padilla
Kimo Alama-Keaulana
Edward Collier
Wayne Chang

Commentator
Kimo Kahoano

Committees

Director ................................................................. Dorothy S. Thompson
Hula Master ............................................................. Professor Kalena Silva
Contest Chants & Workshop ...................................... Martha McNicoll, George DeMello, Fel Kahakelii
Royal Court ............................................................ Richard "Piggy" Kaleohano
Ho'olaulea .............................................................. Luana Kawelu, Lily Pa
Ticket Sales ............................................................ Douglas Po'oloa Tolentino
Poster Art & Design .................................................. Mokihana Miller, assisted by the Sisters of St. Francis
Hawaiian Arts & Crafts ............................................ Herbert DeLuz
Noonday Shows ....................................................... Polly Grace
Backstage ........................................................................ Luana Kawelu
Halau Practices .......................................................... East Hawaii Kiwanis
Ticket Collectors .......................................................... Kalei Smith, Naomi Aguiar, Stephen Arillano
Scorers .......................................................................... PSI
Timers ............................................................................ Pat Koga
Ushers ................................................................. Keaukaha Pony-Colt/Francis Saiki
Script ............................................................................. Pat Koga
T-Shirts/Posters/Booklets .............................................. Kuulei Hughes
Parade ........................................................................... Lehua Jaycees
Pa'u Units ................................................................. Bobo Brown, Travel Women of Hawaii
On-Site Parade Line-up .................................................. Ralph Trotter, Jr.
Concession ................................................................. Glenn Yafuso
Decorations ................................................................. Denny Holt
Sound ............................................................................ Eddie Ferris
Stage ............................................................................. Sally Kaleohano
Man Friday ("Go For") ................................................... His Legacy Lives On
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Schedule of Events

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
COCONUT ISLAND (MOKUOLA)

EMCEE — KEONI FUJITANI
11:00 a.m. — Mauna Kea
12:00 p.m. — Moses Kahumoku & Sol
1:00 p.m. — Eddie Kamae & Sons of Hawaii
2:00 p.m. — Nawai
3:00 p.m. — Darlene & J.J. Ahuna
4:00 p.m. — Alberta & Alvin Kalima

MONDAY, APRIL 1
WAIAKEA VILLAS HOTEL, E KIPA MAI ROOM
12:00 noon — Hula Hālau 'o Kahikilaulani

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
WAIAKEA VILLAS HOTEL, E KIPA MAI ROOM
12:00 noon — Hula Hālau 'o Hilo Hanakahi

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
SEVEN SEAS LUAU HOUSE
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts
WAIAKEA VILLAS HOTEL, E KIPA MAI ROOM
12:00 noon — Hula Hālau Na Pua U'i
EDITH KANAKAOLE TENNIS STADIUM
6:00 p.m. — Myra English, Leimaala Symerson, Ethelyne Teves
7:00 p.m. — Enter Royal Court
7:15 p.m. — National anthems by Violet Nakamura
7:25 p.m. — Pule - Rev. George De Costa
7:30 p.m. — Hālau 'o Kekuhi
8:00 p.m. — Hālau Olana and Her Keiki(s)
9:00 p.m. — Te Vai Ura Nui Tahiti

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
SEVEN SEAS LUAU HOUSE
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts
WAIAKEA VILLAS HOTEL, E KIPA MAI ROOM
12:00 noon — Te Vai Ura Nui Tahiti
EDITH KANAKAOLE TENNIS STADIUM
6:00 p.m. — Royal Court enters
6:15 p.m. — National anthems
6:25 p.m. — Pule
6:30 p.m. — Miss Aloha Hula Competition

FRIDAY, APRIL 5
SEVEN SEAS LUAU HOUSE
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts
WAIAKEA VILLAS HOTEL, E KIPA MAI ROOM
12:00 noon — Na Lima Lele o Na Kupuna
EDITH KANAKAOLE TENNIS STADIUM
6:00 p.m. — Royal Court enters
6:15 p.m. — Anthems
6:25 p.m. — Pule
6:30 p.m. — Hula Kahiko (Kāne & Wahine) Competition

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
MOOHEAU Park
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. — Moku o Keawe Cultural Fair
SEVEN SEAS LUAU HOUSE
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. — Hawaiian Arts & Crafts
DOWNTOWN HILO
10:30 a.m. — Royal Parade
EDITH KANAKAOLE TENNIS STADIUM
5:30 p.m. — Royal Court enters
5:45 p.m. — Anthems
5:55 p.m. — Pule
6:00 p.m. — Hula 'Auana (Kāne & Wahine) Competition
Introduction of Kumu Hula Presentation of awards
Past Contest Winners

1971
Implement Div./Modern Div./Overall Winners
Pauline Kekahuna - Hauoli Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Aloha Wong (Keolalaulani Hula Studio)

1972
Ancient Division / Modern Division
Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio
Implements Division Puanama Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Aulani Newalu (Hilalau O Kahealani)

1973
Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Implements / Overall Winner
Pauline Kekahuna - Hauoli Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Kalani Kalawa (Louise Kaleiki Hula Studio)

1974
Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Implements / Overall Winner
Louise Kaleiki Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Dee Dee Aipolani (Pililani Watkins Hula Studio)

1975
Hula Kahiko (tie)
'Ilima Hula Studio & Pauline Kekahuna - Hauoli Hula Studio
Hula 'Auana 'Ilima Hula Studio
Implements Keolalaulani Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Leimomi Maria (Ilima Hula Studio)

1976
Hula Kahiko 'Ilima Hula Studio
Hula 'Auana Alicia K. Smith Hula Studio
Kāne Division Na Kamalei 'O Lililehua
Overall 'Ilima Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula (tie) Ululani Duenas ('Ilima Hula Studio)
Sheryl Nalani Guernsey (Kaeo 'O Nani Loa Studio)

1977
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Overall Hilalau O Kekahi
Hula 'Auana Na Kamalei
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Na Pualei O Likolehua
Hula 'Auana Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Puualni Chang (Puakaipua'okalani Studio)

1978
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Waimapuna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio
Hula 'Auana / Overall Na Pualei 'O Likolehua
Miss Aloha Hula Regina Makaikai Igarashi (Keolalaulani Hula Studio)

1979
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
Hula 'Auana 'O Mau Loa
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Hauoli Hula Studio
Hula 'Auana (tie) Waimapuna & Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
Miss Aloha Hula Jody Imehana Mitchell (Ka Pa'u O Hiaka)

1980
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko Waimapuna
Hula 'Auana Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
Overall (tie) Waimapuna & Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko (tie)
Hauoli Hula Studio & Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio
Hula 'Auana / Overall Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio
Miss Aloha Hula Kaula Kamahale (Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio)

1981
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua
Hula 'Auana (tie) Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio & Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua
Miss Aloha Hula Brenda Alidon (Johnny Lum Ho Hula Studio)

1982
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko Hilalau Moalaha 'Olima
Hula 'Auana Hilalau 'O Kahanuola
Overall Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
Miss Aloha Hula Dayna Kanani Oda (Hilalau Ka Ua Kani Lehua)

1983
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko Hilalau Moalaha 'Olima
Hula 'Auana / Overall Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
Miss Aloha Hula Geola Pua (Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua)

1984
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Hilalau Moalaha 'Olima
Miss Aloha Hula T'ula Ululani Mendez (Hauoli Hula Hilalau)

1985
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall The Ladies of Ke'ala 'O Ka Laua'e
Miss Aloha Hula Healani Youn (The Ladies of Ke'ala 'O Ka Laua'e)

1986
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Men of Waimapuna
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Keolalaulani Olapa 'O Laka
Hula 'Auana Hilalau O Kamuela
Miss Aloha Hula Leimomi Nuahiwa (The Ladies of Ke'ala 'O Ka Laua'e)

1987
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
Hula 'Auana (tie) Hilalau Moalaha 'Olima & Hula Hilalau O Kawaiululā
Overall Keolalaulani Olapa 'O Laka
Miss Aloha Hula Lisa Kuupo Doi (Hilalau Ka Ua Kani Lehua)

1988
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
Hula 'Auana Hilalau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
Miss Aloha Hula Sheldeen Kaleimomi Kalehano (Hilalau O Kahiikilaulani)

1989
Kāne (Hula Kahiko) Hilalau Hula O Kahikilaulani
Kāne (Hula 'Auana) Men of Nā Kamalei
Overall Hilalau O Kawaiululā
Wahine (Hula Kahiko) Hula Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua
Wahine (Hula 'Auana) Kealiiakapunahou Ke'ena A'o Hula
Overall Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua
Miss Aloha Hula Pi'ilani Smith (Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua)

1990
(Kāne) Hula Kahiko / Hula 'Auana / Overall Hilalau O Kawaiululā
(Wahine) Hula Kahiko / Overall Hilalau O Nā Maoli Pua
(Wahine) Hula 'Auana Hilalau Hula O Kahikilaulani
Miss Aloha Hula Natalie Noelani Ai (Hilalau Hula Olana)
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Contest Chants

MAIKA’I KA ‘O'WI O KA'AALA (WAHINE)
Mele Ho‘opoipo*

(1) Maika’i ka ‘o'wi o Ka’a'ala
Molale i ka mīlīle
Mālō nā kīpo‘ohiwi
O Kamaohi i ka nāni.

(2) Pāpū i ke anu
I ka uka o Kalena
Ka umauna henahena
O ke kupukupu.

(3) Nanehe ka poli
O Kānehia o ka nāni
Pahe'e ke alo
Pakila i ka Waikīloa.

(4) Waliwali ka iwi‘ao‘ao
Of Mālamaunui
Nopa ke ho‘o‘ulii mai
Iā Kanoenoe.

(5) Oki kulaina
A ke Kauailehua
Kā u mea ‘īpala, wali, unāhe
‘O ka puʻu i ka lā.

(6) Ke ‘alawia iho ‘o‘e
Iā Waiāluā ē
Pākelakela Mokule‘ia
Na ka maika‘i.

(7) Pīlahalaha, mākolokolu
Ākea ka waihono a ke Ko‘olau
Mole ‘au‘u ka lae
‘O Ka‘ena i ke kai.

(8) Hāpapā nā lima
O Ka‘ai‘ea i ka nāni
‘Ae‘ae ka 'āī
O ke koloa i nui wai.

(9) E ake nō a ho‘o‘ale
Iā Kawaialapa
Kōkūhia mai
E Nēnele‘a.

(10) Kāo‘o pōniu ‘ōhua
Pupue i ke anu
Liki honuia i ka anu
Me ke ko‘e‘ko‘e.

When you glance down
Toward Waiāluā
Mokule‘ia excels
Because of its beauty.

Spread out, expansive
Broad are the Ko‘olau mountains
A home for ‘au‘u birds is the cape
Of Ka‘ena at the sea.

With incomplete work are the hands
Of Ka‘ai‘ea in the splendor
Downy soft is the neck
Of the water-drinking koloa bird.

Eager to stir up
Kawaialapa
Held back
By Nēnele‘a.

Giddily restraining the young manini
Crouching in the cold
Suddenly stiff with the cold
And the dampness.

*Love chant adapted by Kalena Silva for performance as mele hula from mele oli kāhōlo performed by Pēlea Kapihenu Kalawaimaka (1845-1936).

'O mai 'o Kalikaua Answer us, O Kalikaua, the chief whose
ke ali‘i nōna ia inoa! praise we proclaim!

'AUAMO KA‘ENA I KE EHU A KE KAI (KĀNE)
Mele Ho‘opoipo*

(1) 'Auamo Ka‘ena i ke ehu a ke kai
Pupū mamau ke komo 'ana a ke ahī
Pīkāika‘i i nā uka o Polōlea
Kukuni nā pae a ka ua nāmoo ē.

(2) Ku‘upau ka 'o'ale ho‘ohila
Holu pinepine nomenome ana ka manu o Ka‘ula
Pa‘a pani i ka pani ‘ia e ka Inuawai
He maika, he pipili, he mamau iā ē.

(3) He mamau ke 'umītē‘a iā Hālāala
I ka pahu pono ‘ia e Halāli‘i
Ho‘oneakena a mo ai Kala‘ihi
Halakahau ka manu i ka pua a ka ‘ilina papa ē.

(4) Ninu ‘ole ka wai no Mānā
Ninu ke kaka‘a lewa i ka pūlili
I ke ka‘a wili, ka‘a hema
Ka‘a ‘ākau ‘ia e Limaloa ē.

(5) Heha ka maka o ka 'īwia 'ānai maka
Hana 'ē mai Puna, lohi 'ē 'o Kauna‘alea
Ha‘ali‘ipolipo i ke ono o Waiolama
I ka hana ‘e‘ale‘a ‘iā e ke ehu a ke ao ē.

(6) Nui ka hanu o ka Mālua‘alei
Mālō‘e‘e i ka loa o Ko‘olana
Nae mālā i ka pu‘u e ko‘a wiliwili
'A‘ohe nō he mea like me ia nei ē.

'O mai 'o Kalikaua
ke ali‘i nōna ia inoa!

Ke‘ena bears the ocean spray
The fire enters fitting tightly and with difficulty
With great difficulty in the uplands of Polo‘lea
The fringes of the sudden showers scorch.

The bucking and rearing at Ho‘ohila goes on without restraint
The bird of Ka‘ula frequently and steadily moves back and forth
Until closed off by the Inuawai breeze
Strong, tenacious, steady.

One gets snagged if one catches Hālāala
While superbly engaged by Halāli‘i
Made to reel until bent over by Kalā‘ihi
The bird perch high on the flower of the wild ‘ilia

The water of Mānā does not swirl
The revolving heavens whirl with mirages
Made to twist and writhe to the left
And to the right by Limaloa.

The eyes of the eye-rubbing frigate bird become drowsy
Puna had already started, Kauna‘alea followed behind
Making love on the sands of Waiolama
Entertained by the mist from the clouds.

The Mālua‘alei wind breathes heavily
Exhausted by the length of Ko‘olana
Pleasantly out of breath because of the willow flower
There is no other like this one.

Answer us, O Kalikaua,
the chief whose praise we proclaim!

*Love chant adapted by Kalena Silva for performance as mele hula from mele oli kāhōlo performed by Pēlea Kapihenu Kalawaimaka (1845-1936).
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Kumu Hulas

RAY FONSECA
Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaulani
Hilo, Hawaii

RAYLENE HA'ALELEA LANCASTER
Nā Huapala 'O Hawai'i
Hālau ʻO Haʻalele
Fairfield, California

MAPUANA de SILVA
Hālau Mīhāla 'Ilima
Kailua, Oahu

NINA & HPILEI MAXWELL
Pukalani Hula Hale
Pukalani, Maui

KAPU KINIMAKA-ALQUIZA
KEPA MALY
Nā Hula ʻO Kaohiukupulani
Hanapepe, Kauai

ALICIA SMITH
Hālau 'O Nā Mīcoli Pua
Honolulu, Oahu

EHULANI LUM
Kaunana Nā Pua ʻO Hawai'i
Hayward, California

AL MAKAHINU BARCARSE
Hālau Hula ʻO Ka Ua Kīlihune
Kaneohe, Oahu

His Legacy Lives On
LEIMOMI HO
Keali'i'ka'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula
Honolulu, Oahu

OLANA & HOWARD A'I
Hilau Hula Olana
Honolulu, Oahu

ELLEN CASTILLO
Puka'ikapuaokalani Hula Hilau
Kailua, Oahu

PALEKA LEINA'ALA MATTOS
Hula Hilau 'O Kamuela
Waimanalo, Oahu

ELAINE KAOPUUKI
Nā Hula 'O La'i Kealoha
Lanai City, Lanai

KUNEA WA MOOK
Hula Hilau 'O Kamuela
Waimanalo, Oahu

BEVERLY HEALANI MURAOKA
KERIANNE AKIO LEINA'ALA MURAOKA
Healani's Hula Hilau
Kapa'a, Kauai

CY BRIDGES
Hui Ho'oulu Aloha
Laie, Oahu

ALOHA DALIRE
Keolaluauhi Hula Olapa 'O Laka
Kaneohe, Oahu
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Miss Aloha Hula Contestants

PIKAKE LEINANI WILSON
Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaulani
Hilo, Hawaii

VERNA NAPUA LEE
Puka'i kapuaokalani Hula Hālau
Kailua, Oahu

KIMI KANEHAILUA
Hula Hālau 'O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
Hilo, Hawaii

LYNDELLE LEE
Pukalani Hula Hale
Pukalani, Maui

KRIS ANELA ERMITANO
Nā Huapalu 'O Hawai'i Hula Hāpalelela
Fairfield, California

CHANDA
MAKAONAONA'OKU'UPU'UWAI
RAYLENE RIGGAN
Heulani's Hula Hālau
Kapa'a, Kauai

JANELL
KOLOKOMAIKA'IOKEAKUA ARROY
Kaulana Nā Pua 'O Hawai'i
Hayward, California

KU'ULEIMAMO MATA
Hui Ho'oulu Aloha
Laie, Oahu

His Legacy Lives On
RHONA ELIZABETH KU'UKAMALANI HO
Kea'l'i'ka'apunihonou Ke'ena A'o Hula
Honolulu, Oahu

RENEE PUALANI AWAI
Hālau Mōhala 'Ilima
Kailua, Oahu

POHAIKEALOHA PERALTA
Nā Hula 'O Kaohikukapulani
Hanapepe, Kauai

PUAMELIA KOHOLO QUISANO
Hula Hālau 'O Kamuela
Waimanalo, Oahu

LEIMOMI BACALSO
Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
Waianae, Oahu

DARLENE AKIONA
Hālau Hula Olana
Honolulu, Oahu

KAPUALOKEOKALANIKEA DALIRE
Keolalaulani Hālau Olapa 'O Laka
Kaneohe, Oahu
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Miss Aloha Hula

Hula Kahiko

Thursday, April 4, 1991

1. POHAIKEALOHA PERALTA — Nā Hula 'O Kaohikukapulani
   "KALAKAU'A KA PUA MAEOLE I KA LA"

2. KRIS ANELA ERMITANO — Nā Huapala 'O Hawai'i Hālau 'O Ha'alele
   "WAO KELE 'O PUNA"

3. KUULEIMAMO MATA — Hui Ho'oulu Aloha
   "KE KAHAWAI LAU 'O HILO"

4. JANELL KALOKOMAIKA'I OKEAKUA ARROY — Kaulana Nā Pua 'O Hawai'i
   "NO LUNA E KA HALEKAI"

5. CHANDA MAKAOENAOKU'UPU'UWAI RIGGAN — Healani's Hula Hālau
   "UA NANI 'O NUUANU"

6. Verna Napua Lee — Puka'ikapuaokalani Hula Hālau
   "HO'OHENO NO LILI'I"

7. Lyndelle Lee — Pukalani Hula Hale
   "MAMALA"

8. Leimomi Bacalso — Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
   "NIHAI"

9. Pikake Leinani Wilson — Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaulani
   "KA PALI HA'I"

10. KapuaLokeokalaniakea Dalire — Keolala Hālau Olapa 'O Laka
   "LA'IKEKAWA"

11. Puamelia Quisano — Hula Hālau 'O Kamuela
    "KAULILUA"

    "MEHE MANU LĀ"

13. Renee Pualani Awa'i — Hālau Mōhala Ilima
    "PAUAHI 'O KALANI"

14. Kimi Kanehailua — Hālau Hālau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
    "HO'OHAI KA WAHINE HI'U I'A"

15. Rhona Elizabeth Ku'ukamalani Ho — Keali'i'ika'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula
    "MOKUHULU"

16. Darlene Akiona — Hālau Hula Olana
    "KA PUA 'ILIAHI A'O WAIMEA"

His Legacy Lives On
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Miss Aloha Hula

Hula 'Auana

Thursday, April 4, 1991

1. POHAIKEALOHA PERALTA — Nā Hula 'O Kaohikukapulani
   "E ALOHA MAI E PELE"

2. KRIS ANELA ERMITANO — Nā Huapala 'O Hawai'i Hālau 'O Ha'alelea
   "MAILE SWING / LUA MELIE"

3. KUU LEIMAMO MATA — Hui Ho'oulu Aloha
   "KISS ME LOVE"

4. JANELL KALOKOMAIKA'I OKEAKUA ARROY — Kaulana Nā Pua 'O Hawai'i
   "WELINA OA 'HU"

5. CHANDA MAKONAO KU'UPU'UPAI RIGGAN — Healani's Hula Hālau
   "PUA MAMANE"

6. VERNAPUA LEE — Puka'ikapuaokalani Hula Hālau
   "MAKEE AILANA"

7. LYNDELLE LEE — Pukalani Hula Hale
   "KA BEAUTY A O MANOA"

8. LEIMOMI BACALSO — Nā Wai Ehā 'O Puna
   "KE AWA KA U'I HONI"

9. PIKAKE LEINANI WILSON — Hula Hālau 'O Kahikilaulani
   "AINA KAULANA"

10. KAPUALOKEOKALANI KEA DALIRE — Keolalaulani Hālau Olapa 'O Laka
    "POLI'AHU"

11. PUAMELIA QUISANO — Hula Hālau 'O Kamuela
    "MI NEI"

12. BETTY JEAN SOUZA — Lehua Dance Co.
    "PUA 'O KA MAKAHALA"

13. RENEE PUALANI AWAI — Hālau Mōhala 'Ilima
    "MAIKA'I KAUAI AWAIALUA KE ALOHA"

14. KIMI KANEHAILUA — Hula Hālau O Ka Ua Kani Lehua
    "OHUOLU KA MAILE 'O PANA'EWA"

15. RHONA ELIZABETH KU'UKAMALANI HO — Keali'i'ka'apunihonua Ke'ena A'o Hula
    "NA MELE NO KU'U NANA"

16. DARLENE AKIONA — Hālau Hula Olana
    "ALOHA NO"

His Legacy Lives On
28th ANNUAL MERRIE MONARCH FESTIVAL
Hula Kahiko
Kane & Wahine Group Hula
Friday, April 5, 1991

1. Nā HUAPALA ‘O HAWAII HĀLAU ‘O HA‘ALELEA — Raylene Ha‘alelea Lancaster, Fairfield, California
   "NA HOKU ‘O KAIMU"

2. HEALANT'S HULA HĀLAU — Beverly Muraoka, Kapaa, Kauai
   "HANAU KA MOKU"

3. HĀLAU ‘O KE ĀNUENUE — Glenn Vasconcellos, Hilo, Hawaii
   "KAKUHIHEWA"

4. NĀ HULA ‘O KAOHIKUKAPULANI — Kapu Kinimaka-Alquiza & Kepa Maly, Hanapepe, Kauai (kHz)
   "PU’ANA KAMANU"

5. KAULANA NĀ PUA ‘O HAWAII — Ehulani Lum, Hayward, California
   "MAMALA"

6. HĀLAU NA LEI ‘O KAHOLOKU — Nani Lim Yap / Leialoha Amina, Kamuela, Hawaii
   "WAI AU AU ‘O HIIAKA"

7. NĀ HULA ‘O LA‘I KEALOHA — Elaine Kaopuiki, Lanai City, Lanai
   "ANIANI KA MAKANI ‘O NUNUWE"

8. KEALI‘IKA‘APUNIHONUA KE‘ENA A‘O HULA — Leimomi Ho, Honolulu, Oahu (kHz)
   "NA MANO HOLO MOANA"

9. LEHUA DANCE CO. — Kaulana Kasparovitch, Honolulu, Oahu
   "KO MA‘I HO‘EU’EU"

10. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KA UA KANI LEHUA — Johnny Lum Ho, Hilo, Hawaii
    "NA WAHINE PILIKUA ‘O HOLEI"

11. HUI HO’OULU ALOHA — Cy Bridges, Laie, Oahu (kHz)
    "KO MA‘I HO‘EU’EU"

12. PUKALANI HULA HALE — Nina & Hiilei Maxwell, Pukalani, Maui
    "KO MA‘I OLOLOA"

13. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAMUELA — Paleka Leinaala Mattos / Edward Kunewa Mook, Waimanalo, Oahu
    "HE MA‘I NO IOLANI"

14. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAHIKILAULANI — Ray Fonseca, Hilo, Hawaii (kHz)
    "PUA LAHA ‘OLE"
28th ANNUAL MERRIE MONARCH FESTIVAL

Hula Kahiko
Kāne & Wahine Group Hula

Friday, April 5, 1991

15. NĀ WAI EHĀ ‘O PUNA — Thaddius Wilson / O'Brien Eselu, Waianae, Oahu (kāne)
   "HE INOA NO KALAKAUA"

16. HĀLAU MŌHALA ‘ILIMA — Māpuana de Silva, Kailua, Oahu
   "MAKALAPUA"

17. HĀLAU HULA OLANA — Olana & Howard Ai, Honolulu, Oahu
   "HE OHO"

18. HĀLAU HULA ‘O KA UA KILIHUNE — Al Barcarse, Kaneohe, Oahu (kāne)
   "HANA WAIMEA"

19. HUI HO'OULU ALOHA — Cy Bridges, Laie, Oahu
   "PUA I LEHUA"

20. NĀ HULA ‘O KAOHIKUKAPULANI — Kapu Kinimaka-Alquiza & Kepa Maly, Hanapepe, Kauai
   "AUHEA WALE ANA OE E KA UA LOKU ‘O WAIOLI"

21. THE MEN OF KAPUWAILANI‘ŌNOHINOHI‘ULA — Keone Nunes, Honolulu, Oahu (kāne)
   "MOE KAULU‘EWA"

22. KEALI'IKA‘APUNIHONUA KE‘ENA A‘O HULA — Leimomi Ho, Honolulu, Oahu
   "HE NANI HA‘UPU"

23. PU‘IKAPUAOKALANI HULA HĀLAU — Ellen Castillo, Kailua, Oahu
   "NO LUNA E KA HALE KAI"

24. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAMUELA — Paleka Leinaala Mattos / Edward Kunewa Mook,
   Glendale, California (kāne)
   "PUA OI MA KAHIKINA"

25. KEOLALALUANI HĀLAU OLAPA ‘O LAKA — Aloha Dalire, Kaneohe, Oahu
   "KA‘ALA KUAIHWI MAUNA KEHAU"

26. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAHIKILALUANI — Ray Fonseca, Hilo, Hawaii
   "HALE HALE KEALOHA I HA‘I KU"

27. HULA HĀLAU KA ‘O UA KANI LEHUA — Johnny Lum Ho, Hilo, Hawaii (kāne)
   "KA IMIHANA OLE ‘O NA IWU ‘O KAHELE"

28. HĀLAU ‘O NĀ MAOLI PUA — Alicia Smith, Honolulu, Oahu
   "KE ANU I OLA‘A"

His Legacy Lives On
28th ANNUAL MERRIE MONARCH FESTIVAL

Hula ‘Auana
Kāne & Wahine Group Hula

Saturday, April 6, 1991

1. NĀ HUAPALA ‘O HAWAII HĀLAU ‘O HA’ALELEA — Raylene Ha’alelea Lancaster, Fairfield, California
   “KA PILI OHA / NA MOKU KAULANA”

2. HEALANI’S HULA HĀLAU — Beverly Muraoka, Kapaa, Kauai
   “PILILA’AU”

3. HĀLAU ‘O KE ÄNUENUE — Glenn Vasconcellos, Hilo, Hawaii
   “E KU’U SWEETIE”

4. NĀ HULA ‘O KAOHIKUKAPULANI — Kapu Kinimaka-Alquiza & Kepa Maly, Hanapepe, Kauai (kāne)
   “MAUNALOA”

5. KAULANA NĀ PUA ‘O HAWAII — Ehulani Lum, Hayward, California
   “HANAUMA”

6. HĀLAU NA LEI ‘O KAHOLOKU — Nani Lim Yap / Leialoha Amin, Kamuela, Hawaii
   “MI NEI”

7. NĀ HULA ‘O LA’I KEALOHA — Elaine Kaopuiki, Lanai City, Lanai
   “LANA’I, HE MANU KIKAH”

8. KEALI’IKA’APUNIHONUA KE’ENA A’O HULA — Leimomi Ho, Honolulu, Oahu (kāne)
   “O KAHAKU O HAWAII LA HE INOA”

9. LEHUA DANCE CO. — Kaulana Kasparovitch, Honolulu, Oahu
   “KA LA E ALOHI NEI”

10. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KA UA KANI LEHUA — Johnny Lum Ho, Hilo, Hawaii
    “MELE NO KA LAU LA’I”

11. HUI HO’OULU ALOHA — Cy Bridges, Laie, Oahu (kāne)
    “KA PU’U A KA LA / POLOLEI OIA”

12. PUKALANI HULA HALE — Nina & Hiilei Maxwell, Pukalani, Maui
    “KA HO’AILONA”

13. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAMUELA — Paleka Leinaala Mattos / Edward Kunewa Mook, Waimanalo, Oahu
    “KUHIO BAY”

14. HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAHIKILAULANI — Ray Fonseca, Hilo, Hawaii (kāne)
    “KEAWA IK”

His Legacy Lives On
28th ANNUAL MERRIE MONARCH FESTIVAL

Hula ‘Auana
Kane & Wahine Group Hula

Saturday, April 6, 1991

15. NÄ WAI EĦA ‘O PUNA — Thåddius Wilson / O’Brien Eselu, Waianae, Oahu (kåne)
   “KUMUKAH”

16. HÄLÄU MÖHALA ‘ILIMA — Mäpuana de Silva, Kailua, Oahu
   “MOKULUA”

17. HÄLÄU HULA OLANA — Olana & Howard Ai, Honolulu, Oahu
   “MANO ‘O KALANIPÔ”

18. HÄLÄU HULA ‘O KA UA KILIHUNE — Al Barcarse, Honolulu, Oahu (kåne)
   “NOHO PAIPA”

19. HUI HO‘OUlU ALOHA — Cy Bridges, Laie, Oahu
   “PO LA‘ILA‘I”

20. NÄ HULA ‘O KAOHIKUKAPULANI — Kapu Kinimaka-Alquiza & Kepa Maly, Hanapepe, Kauai
   “KHBC HULA”

21. THE MEN OF KAPUWAILANIÔNOHINOHIO’ULA — Keone Nunes, Honolulu, Oahu (kåne)
   “ONI A KA MOKU”

22. KEALI‘IKA’APUNIHONUA KE’ENA A’O HULA — Leimomi Ho, Honolulu, Oahu
   “HALI’IPULUA”

23. PUKA’IKAPUAOKALANI HULA HÄLÄU — Ellen Castillo, Kailua, Oahu
   “MEDLEY OF SONGS”

24. HULA HÄLÄU ‘O KAMUELA — Paleka Leinaala Mattos / Edward Kunewa Mook,
    Glendale, California (kåne)
   “HALEIWA PAKA”

25. KEOLALAULANI HÄLÄU OLAPA ‘O LAKA — Aloha Dalire, Kaneohe, Oahu
   “NANI HÄMÄKUA”

26. HULA HÄLÄU ‘O KAHIKILALALALANI — Ray Fonseca, Hilo, Hawaii
   “ALOHA PUNA”

27. HULA HÄLÄU ‘O KA UA KANI LEHUa — Johnny Lum Ho, Hilo, Hawaii (kane)
   “BACKYARD HULA”

28. HÄLÄU ‘O NÄ MAOLI PUA — Alicia Smith, Honolulu, Oahu
   “KUKUNA ‘O KA LA”

His Legacy Lives On
NĀ HULA O KAOHIKUKAPULANI

Kumu Hula: Kapu Kinimaka-Alquiza
Kēpa Maly

(Wahine & Kāne Division)

Hanapepe, Kauai

His Legacy Lives On
HĀLAU HULA OLANA

Kumu Hula: Olana & Howard A'i
Honolulu, Oahu

HULA HĀLAU O KA UA KANI LEHUA

Kumu Hula: Johnny Lum Ho
Hilo, Hawaii

HEALANI’S HULA HĀLAU

Kumu Hula: Beverly Healani Muraoka
Kapa'a, Kauai
PUKAʻIKAPUAOKALANI HULA HĀLAU

Kumu Hula: Ellen Castillo

Kailua, Oahu

HĀLAU HULA ʻO KA UA KILIHUNE

Kumu Hula: Al Barcarse

Kaneohe, Oahu

HULA HĀLAU ʻO KE ĀNUENUE

Kumu Hula: Kelena Vasconcellos

Hilo, Hawaii
(Wahine Division)

HULA HĀLAU 'O KAMUELA
Kumu Hula: Paleka Leina'ala Mattos
Waimanalo, Oahu

Kunewa Mook
Glendale, California

(Kāne Division)

PUKALANI HULA HALE
Kumu Hula: Nina & Hiʻilei Maxwell

Pukalani, Maui
HULA HĀLAU ‘O KAHIKILAULANI

Kumu Hula: Ray Fonseca
(Wahine & Kāne Division)

Hilo, Hawaii

His Legacy Lives On
NĀ HULA 'O LA'I KEALOHA

Kumu Hula: Elaine Kaopuiki
Lanai City, Lanai

HĀLAU NĀ LEI ‘O KAHOLOKU

Kumu Hula: Nani Lim Yap
Letaloha Amina
Kamuela, Hawaii

KAULANA NĀ PUA ‘O HAWAII

Kumu Hula: Ehulani Lum
Hayward, California

His Legacy Lives On
LEHUA DANCE CO.

Kumu Hula: Kaulana Kasparovitch
Honolulu, Oahu

HUI HO'OULU ALOHA

Kumu Hula: Cy Bridges
Laie, Oahu

NĀ HUAPALA 'O HAWAII HĀLAU 'O HA‘ALELEA

Kumu Hula: Raylene Ha'alelea Lancaster
Fairfield, California

His Legacy Lives On
KEALI'IKĀ'APUNIHONUA KE'ENA A'O HULA
(Wahine & Kāne Division)

Kumu Hula: Leimomi Ho
Honolulu, Oahu
HĀLAU MŌHALA ʻILIMA

Kumu Hula: Māpuana de Silva

Kailua, Oahu

HĀLAU ʻO NĀ MAOLI PUA

Kumu Hula: Alicia Smith

Honolulu, Oahu
NĀ WAI EHĀ ‘O PUNA
(Wahine & Kāne Division)

Kumu Hula: Thaddius Wilson, O'Brien Eselu

Waianae, Oahu

KEOLALaulani Hālau
Olapa ‘O Laka
Kumu Hula: Aloha Dalire

Kaneohe, Oahu

His Legacy Lives On
THE MEN OF KAPUWAILANI‘ŌNOHINOHI‘ULA

Kumu Hula: Keone Nunes

Honolulu, Oahu

1972 Merrie Monarch Festival — Hula competition at the Civic Auditorium

His Legacy Lives On
PAPA HENRY ALLEN AUWAE was born in Kokoiki, Kohala, to Abigail Pai Allen of Waimea, and Jonah Kamalanl of Kokoiki, Kohala, Feb. 1, 1911.

He worked at Kulani Honor Camp for 35 years and retired as the Heavy Equipment Superintendent. He is very active with community work in Keaukaha where he has resided for 53 years. He was past president for Keaukaha School PTA, Keaukaha Community Association, and Prince David Hawaiian Civic Club. He is a member of the Mikioi Club, chairman of the Republican Party in Keaukaha, UPW retired member, and participant in the Eola Mau-Native Hawaiian Health Program at Queens Medical Center, Ka Lahui. He was the 1959 Aloha Week Mo‘i and Aloha Week chairman from 1960-63.

In July 1988, he was invited to and participated in the Cultural and Arts Festival of Native Hawaiians at the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C., demonstrating the use of laau lap’a’au - Hawaiian medicinal herbs. In November 1988, he was also invited to and participated at a medical convention in Florida and also traveled to the outer islands during 1989, as well as to Tahiti in 1990 by invitation of the French government to speak on native Hawaiian herbs at another medical convention.

He is loved by his ohana, friends, new acquaintances, every person he has met. He touches their hearts with much Aloha, because he cares. He is a very hard working person always helping many people. He never refuses help because he cares, that is why he is a Kahuna Laau Lap'a'au. Papa Henry Auwae puts a lot of pride into his work. His children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, great-great-grandchildren, ohana, friends and acquaintances wish him much love, aloha and pride as the Grand Marshall of the 1991 Merrie Monarch Festival. Aloha, Malama Pono.

Pa‘u Queen LUCIANNE KALEILEHUA LINDSEY is a member of the Kamailehiokalani Riding Unit. She, along with other members of the unit, have participated in several Merrie Monarch parades, Kamehameha Day parades in Kona and Honolulu, and most recently, the 1990 Calgary Stampede Parade in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Members of the unit are primarily descendants of Thomas ‘Kamaki’ Kamailehiokalani Lindsey. The goal of the unit is to perpetuate their paniolo culture and family history through participation in various parades and celebrations. The unit also has workshops with kupuna learning about the early Hawaiian style of dress and horsemanship. It is the intent of the senior members of the unit to share their knowledge of all aspects of riding.

28th Annual Merrie Monarch Festival
Royal Parade

1. Police Escort
2. Color Guards
3. Honor Detail (Veterans)
4. Parade Marshall Henry Auwae
5. Hawaii County Band
6. Mayor Lorraine Inouye
7. Royal Guardsmen
8. Festival Alii Float
9. Pa‘u Queen Luci Ann Lindsey
10. Pa‘u Queen’s Court
11. Pooper Scoopers
12. Chiefes Kapialonl School Marching Unit
13. Chiefes Kapialonl School Float
15. Hawaii Pa‘u Unit
16. Pooper Scoopers
17. Seniors of Paradise Float
18. Hilo Union School Student Council & JPO
19. Kalaniannaole Intermediate Pom Pom Unit
20. Kalaniannaole Intermediate Band
21. Miss Aloha Hula
22. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Maui - Pam Kaapana
23. Maui Pa‘u Unit
24. Pooper Scoopers
25. Miss Aloha Hawaii
26. Hawaii Island Shrine Club & Kiluaea Masonic Lodge
27. Hilo Intermediate School Band
28. Navy
29. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Oahu - Paula Rodrigues
30. Oahu Pa‘u Unit
31. Pooper Scoopers
32. Little Miss Hawaii Island
33. Hawaii Island Food Bank Float
34. Keaukaha Elementary School Marching Unit
35. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Kauai - Cherise Kilili
36. Kauai Pa‘u Unit
37. Pooper Scoopers
38. Miss Hawaii Filipina
39. Hula Hila ‘O Kahikitaunali Float
40. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Molokai - Nalani Longakit
41. Molokai Pa‘u Unit
42. Pooper Scoopers
43. Friends of Panaweza Zoo Marching Unit
44. St. Joseph Elementary School Band
45. Girl Scout Junior Troop 193
46. Sampaguita Contestants Float
47. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Lanai - Nalani Moreman
48. Lanai Pa‘u Unit
49. Pooper Scoopers
50. Big Island Filipino Community Council Float
51. Waiakea High School Band
52. Keaau Elementary & Intermediate Jump Rope Team
53. Kahua Ali Hawaiian Radio Station Float
54. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Niihau - Tracy De Aguiar
55. Niihau Pa‘u Unit
56. Pooper Scoopers
57. Miss Kainalui
58. The Lions Club
59. Waiakaa Villas Hotel Float
60. Hilo High School Viking Band
61. Mauna Loa Macadamia Nut
62. Pa‘u Princess, Island of Kahoolawe - Kuilei Hughes
63. Kahoolawe Pa‘u Unit
64. Pooper Scoopers
65. Hula Pa Kahi Festival Winner
66. Big Island Literacy Project (Pickup truck)
67. The Exchange Club
68. Rainbow Advertising Float
69. Hawaii Pa‘u Unit from Oahu
70. Fire Truck
EDDIE KAMAE & THE SONS OF HAWAII

Torchlight Parade — 1970

Traditional Hawaiian welcome upon arrival.

His Legacy Lives On
THE BANK THAT WELCOMES YOU:

First Interstate Bank of Hawaii extends our aloha throughout the territory.

We’re here to serve you in Hawaii, with branches and Day & Night Teller® machines throughout the islands, and at the more than 1,100 offices in 21 states and the District of Columbia.
The past tells us about ourselves. 
It reveals the stored secrets of generations. 
And the hula is an expression of that time 
when memories were passed by the teller to the told 
and became the history of our people. 
We celebrate the hula and the Festival. 
And we treasure the stories that live 
because of it.